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SECRET KEEPING ,UNDISCLOSURE , AGREEMENT AND CONTRACT
Between :
Mic Group Companies
- Mic industries
- Mic Electronics
- Xtech
- Etap Yachting
- TMCO doo
- MPC Industrial
Respectively brand names (not limited): EtapYachting, Gemini, Michigan, Kjellberg,
Universe,
Products: Etap Sailing and Motor Yachts and all accessories; Gemini generators, windmills,
invertors; Michigan Compressors and accessories; Kjellberg Welding and Cutting eq.;
Universe Software ;
Companies under Belgium(Lokeren), Poland(Stettin-Stargard) , India (Cherthala/Cochin) ,
Netherlands(Terneuzen/Axel) ; incorporation and Law
Further named MIC, as the developer and manufacter ,and License Holders from their
products.
And : (Subcontractor, supplier , customer) ; further named : supplier..
To whom it may concern; customer or sub-supplier;
Name:
Address:
Person in Charge
Terms of this contract and agreement
1. Mic , has or intend to do some part of business with the supplier .
2. The supplier hereby confirms and agree ;
A/ the supplier will hold all received information and data strictly confident, and will only
use the received information from MIC , for the business with Mic .
B/ He will not use the received information for his own purpose or to distribute ,or copy
the received information for his own good, or for or give to other third companies.
3.Exemples ;
a/ With the received data , the receiver will not make similar products and offer to
customers.
B/ The receiver will not give any copy from the received data to other persons or
companies.
C/ The receiver will never use the data to sell similar products ;on the base of the received
secret information.

Ps: secret information can be: dxf files , and all computer data ,drawings in any form,
specific data on paper; related to exclusive MIC products.

4. The supplier will not copy in any form , with the help of the received data ; goods; in
order to sell directly to MIC customers;

5. In case of COPYING ;
A/ only the courts of Belgium , will be responsible and authorized , except when mic should
be obliged to use other courts to make a file against any form of copieing, whereas mic has
the right to choose any other court.
B/ Damage amount will be related to the main product which is affected through the copying,
and amount will be the full total 1 x turn over from 1 Year , highered with the direct damage.

6. The supplier confirms he has read and understand this agreement and will not use such
data for improper use.

For acceptance:
The supplier
Companyname:
Person name :
Signature;

